TRI-COUNTY TRAILS
ASSOCIATION
WORKING TOGETHER
TO MAKE THINGS BETTER
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A Letter from the Prez…
Jim Mike, that is!
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We are gearing up for another big event weekend. Our ox roast is fast
approaching and as always, it promises to be a great weekend with awesome food, raffles and entertainment.
Trail work has been hit and miss this year due to weather or time restrictions, but we will get out there asap and get the work done.
I did see a post on the Tri-Co Facebook page that some ladies were out
trimming trails. So, a Big Thank You to them for taking on that task.
Remember the ox roast is also our big raffle drawing so there is still time
to get your tickets and win some money.
On another note, be advised that I received word of some break-ins at
the near by campground. Its best to not leave anything of any value in
your campers or at your lot. Also, please remember that your camper is
there at your own risk. Tri-Co is not responsible for items that come up
missing.
So I hope to see everyone come on out to the ox roast and have a good
time. Until then, stay safe.
Happy trails!
Jim

Notice!
Our meetings for
November through
April will be held at
the East Sparta
Community Center.
See the calendar of
events for dates and
exceptions.
General meetings
start at 6PM

The address is:
9516 Chestnut Ave
SE,
East Sparta, OH, US
44626-9764

Please Read:
The return address on the last page of this and future Trailways will no longer
be the club’s PO Box. This change is due to the fact that the rules governing
the use of bulk rates for postage will not allow return addresses that are PO
Boxes. However, when you are sending memberships, lot requests, trail
hours and other important documents, you MUST send them to this address:
Tri-County Trail Association
PO Box 9188
Canton, Ohio 44711

If you are looking for the physical address of the campgrounds for GPS purposes, it is directly under the Trailways header above on this page.
Also, please remember—if you receive 2 copies of the Trailways, it is because
our agreement requires a minimum number be sent. As new memberships
arrive, duplicates will be removed from the mailing list. In the meantime,
please share your duplicate with other horsemen you know that are not mem1
bers of Tri-Co. Perhaps they will decide to join!

NOTICE
Please be responsible
and get your horses
vaccinated. We have
others coming in and
out of camp - and they
may not have
vaccinated their
horses, so be proactive.

Also, keep Ed Willard in your
thoughts—he has lost Terri’s horse
Adam to a freak accident.

Jim Mike

330-323-4738

VICE PRESIDENT
Leroy Wilson

330-833-4804

SECRETARY

ALSO, PROTECT
YOURSELF!

Dogs MUST be
on a leash at all
times while at
camp.
Absolutely NO
dogs on the
trails at any
time.

Officers & Trustees
PRESIDENT

PROTECT YOUR
HORSES—VACINATE!

PLEASE BE SURE TO
USE PLENTY OF TICK
REPELLANT ON
YOURSELF AND YOUR
CHILDREN!

Tri-Co 2019

It is with a heavy heart that I have to
tell you of the tragic death of Falicia
Pitman's son, Jon Toth. Jon died
from injuries sustained in an ATV
accident. Please keep the family in
your thoughts and prayers.

Amy Crawford
There are several Tri-Co Members
still facing medical issues and health
challenges. Please keep the following

TREASURER
Chuck Stephens

members and their families in your

TRAIL SUPERVISOR

thoughts and prayers:

Ellen Van Pelt

Klif Crawford is

EDITOR

recovering from

330-936-4310

Back surgery.

Cindy Krumm

Betty Vernon is recovering from mul-

PAST PRESIDENT

tiple strokes. She can use our sup-

Klif Crawford

330-697-9506

330-323-2834

330-705-2897

330-936-4310

port.
Valerie Crawford’s Son, Tim, has

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

been very ill and is really struggling.

Jeanne Byers

330-340-9751

He has been in the hospital for some

Amie McKain

330-204-3268

Elaine Kirk

234-303-6328

Helen Murray

330-284-7386

Candy Werstler

330-268-5920

Terry McKain

330-204-3137

time now.
Amie McKain’s father is home recovering after a recent stay in the hospital.
Please continue to keep Helen Murray's nephew Steve in your thoughts

WEBMASTER
Neva Gibson
nevsdoglb@gmail.com

and prayers, as well.
If you know of a member that I
should mention here , please notify
m e

b y

e - m a i l

ckrumm1958@gmail.com

a t :
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2019 Calendar of Events
* items in blue are new changes to calendar
Sep 08: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp
Sep 14: Work Party @ 10 am— Camp
Sep 21: Day Ride @ 10 am; Pot Luck Dinner in the evening at the Pavilion
Oct 5-6: Christina Hovan and Kolton Steed Wedding Celebration
Oct 06: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp5 pm
Oct 11-13: Halloween Weekend
Nov 02: Work Party @ 10 am— Camp
Nov 03: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — E Sparta Com. Bldg
Nov 18: Thanksgiving Dinner @ 2 pm—Camp
Dec 01: Bd Mtg @ 2 pm; Christmas Dinner @5pm; Gen Mtg/Elections @6pm - E
Sparta Com. Bldg
Dec 21: Ellen Van Pelt’s Christmas Party
Dec 31: All Membership Renewals and Lot Rents for 2020 must be received
or postmarked by this date. If not, you will need to pay new member pricing when you do renew. Also, if you have a lot and do not pay by 12/31,
you will forfeit your lot. There will be No Exceptions!

LOT LIST
SECTION A:
(updates pending)
* denotes date based on 6 month’s
from membership date
8/17/15 David Kennedy
10/5/15 Don Shook
2/5/16 Lydia Fox
6/20/16 Rick Kauffman
9/12/16 Susan Hillegas
9/19/17 Rebecca Horvath
10/03/17 Jasimine Sambroak
10/03/17 Joei Sambroak
1/08/18 Karen Laskey
7/24/18 Harley & Mary Miller
10/6/18 Deb Barrett
1/7/19 Walter&Stephanie Hawthorne
3/22/19 Mary Johnston
3/23/19 Anjanelle Hennebert

SECTION B:

REMEMBER
Quiet time in camp is from Midnight to 7am
No running of generators during this time without medical permission—you must clear this with Jim or the Trustees!
PLEASE—IF IT IS NOT YOURS, DON’T TAKE IT!!!
There has been firewood removed from private lots.
Anything on private lots, is the property of the lot holder—and is
not there for general consumption.
DO NOT REMOVE ANYTHING FROM A PRIVATE LOT WITHOUT THE LOT HOLDER’S PERMISSION!

SECTION C:
10/16/18 Deb Barrett
*9/17/19 Monica Martin

Note: You must submit separate
letters requesting to be added to
EACH section of lots on which
you want included.

Notice:
You MUST completely extinguish all fires in your pits BEFORE leaving Camp!
Failure to do so could result in
your permanently losing your
lot! Also, there is to only be
clean, untreated wood burned
at camp! NO TRASH or PLASTIC!

2/5/16 Lydia Fox
4/4/16 Zach Hoover
6/19/16 Rick Kauffman
8/22/16 Susan Hillegas
8/24/16 Jerri Eckberg
9/19/17 Rebecca Horvath
10/03/17 Jasimine Sambroak
1/08/18 Karen Laskey
7/11/18 Falicia Pittman
7/23/18 Adam & Jillian Brewer
7/24/18 Harley & Mary Miller
10/16/18 Deb Barrett
1/7/19 Walter&Stephanie Hawthorne
3/22/19 Mary Johnston

Adding a note to your
membership application is not
acceptable and will not count.

These Ladies were all smiles—after working hard all day on clearing the Green
Trail! Thanks Ladies!
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August Meeting Notes
Trails

Reserved Sites

The weather has really made maintenance of our trails difficult. Trail repairs
have been started—but there is still
much to do! Watch Facebook for notices of impromptu work parties and come
help out!

REMINDER—YOUR LOTS MUST BE
MAINTAINED! You should be keeping
them neat and tidy all year—and you
MUST have them mowed by noon on
Friday before any scheduled camp
weekend event! Failure to do so could
result in your being fined and continued
issues may result in your lot being taken
or your renewal not being accepted next
year. See Rule 13 on the “Tri-Co Trails
Association Regulations Relating to Reserved Sites”.

Riders can also help every time they
ride if they carry clippers and cut back
over grown areas so that the sun can
actually get to the trails and help dry
them out. In addition, we are looking for
volunteers to adopt a section of trails.
Please contact Ellen and let her know if
this is something you can assist with.
There are about 40 miles of trails, so
your assistance is needed in order to
keep them passable.
Please DO NOT ride into fields in order to go around downed trees. If
you cannot get around them and stay
on the edge of farmers'’ fields, TURN
AROUND! When riding along the
edges of the fields RIDE SINGLE
FILE! If you encounter a problem that
you think someone should be made
aware of, contact Ellen Van Pelt (the
Trail Supervisor), or Jim Mike, (the
President). Their contact numbers are
always listed on page 2 of the Trailways
in the list of officers.

Camp Report
The campgrounds starting to dry out.
We are working to bring the grounds
electrical up to code. The GFIs have
been added to the pavilion. We still
have to update the outlets at each pole
in Section A. If you have electrical experience and can help with this project,
please contact Jim and make arrangements to get involved.
Klif will be out of commission for a while
as he recovers from Back surgery. Ellen
has agreed to take on some of this
mowing. This is in addition to her Trail
Master duties, so any help you can give
would be greatly appreciated! Especially
needed is weed whacking around trees,
fences, tie lines and other areas the
riding mower cannot get to. If you can
help with this maintenance, please let
Jim know.

Also, please note that Rule 14 has been
updated - adding the following:
There is to be only one camper per lot
(for safety reasons). Also per the Fire
inspector, there is to be no less than 15
feet between a trailer/camper and any
other structure.
Also, please remember that you MUST
extinguish all camp fires before leaving
camp. Failure to do so could result in
your losing your lot, or worse yet, your
starting an uncontrolled fire! LOT
RULES WILL BE ENFORCED!

Ox Roast Weekend
The Ox Roast Weekend will most likely
be over by the time you get the printed
version of this Month’s Trailways. If you
get this before that weekend and want a
copy of the flyer, please go to our website at www.Tri-CoTrails.com or our Facebook page and look for the flyer
there,

Another section
of trails repaired on Sunday 8/11/19
during an unplanned work
party thanks to
the tireless efforts of Ellen,
Terry and Jim!
The photo to
the right shows
the final result
of their efforts
and dedication!

Change to Tri-Co Horse Center
Rules Regarding Dogs
Rule #20 has been updated to include:
Any proven aggressor (ie: bite incident)
will NOT be allowed to return to Tri-Co
property. If the animal(s) are seen on
the property, legal disciplinary action will
be taken.

Fall Ride
Please remember that we have
changed the Fall Ride weekend to a day
ride on September 21st. There will be a
pot luck dinner that evening in the pavilion. This change was made in order to
allow those that work so hard at all of
our events (in case you haven’t noticed—it usually the same core group of
volunteers) to have some time that they
can bring their horse to camp and enjoy
the camp they work so hard to make
what it is for the rest of us.
Mark your calendars and come join
them—and be sure to tell them thanks
for all they do!

Halloween Ride Weekend
I know that some of you are looking for
a flyer regarding the Halloween Weekend. However, due to unforeseen circumstances, I am not able to finalize
that flyer at this time. I will have a flyer
for you in the September issue. Until
then—mark your calendars for October
11th—13th and start planning your costumes, spooky desserts and campsite
decorations!
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2019 Away Ride at Mohican State Park
Anjanelle reported that the ride was
a huge success. In spite of record
temperatures, there was a nice
breeze most of the time that resulted
in great rides. Everyone had a great
time. Further, she was happy to re-

port that she only used around $40 Thanks for handling this Anjanelle—
of the money the club advanced her Great job!!!
for the weekend and turned the rest
back in at the August General meeting. There are some pictures below
of the riders enjoying the weekend.

Photos below are from the July Away Ride
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Stark/Summit 4H Competitive Trail ride
And, to pull off such a ride, many help- Family members and members of the
Tri-Co was the location of the first ers are required. Volunteers on horse Summit County 4H Horse Committee
Summit/Stark County 4H Competitive back were needed as shadow riders were so impressed with our
Trail rides on August 11th,. This was following younger riders to make sure campgrounds and especially with the
made possible by the volunteerism of they make it through the trail and friendly, helpful nature of our memseveral members of Tri-Co and volun- back to camp and as drag riders to bers that were these helping out, that
teers from both counties’ 4H horse pick up markers that were used to they left with membership applicacommittees. Because the weather designate the trail chosen. In addition, tions, saying they would be back—as
was so bad earlier, this ride had to be there were people needed on foot at members!
rescheduled to the August 11th date. all roads. Also required were grounds
Unfortunately, the result was that we crew at the camp to handle a variety Great job Tri-Co! I would list everyone
lost some of the riders due to schedul- of duties—from scribing for the judges here—but, I am afraid I would offend
ing conflicts. In the end, we have four to fixing the lunch that the volunteers, someone by overlooking them! So, I
will say THANK YOU to all of you! You
4H riders come. These dedicated riders and judges were fed.
know who you were and you made this
I am proud to say that we had great event a rewarding experience for
up to the ride and the ride was basivolunteers from Tri-Co to help make these riders! Below are a few photos.
cally a day long event .
this a great day for these young riders.
youth had to do a lot of prep leading
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For Sale:
Pace Arrow 30’ motor home.
$1500 obo.
Four Winds slide in truck camper.
Great condition. $1500 obo.
Call Sal at 216-403-1102 if interested in either—or, if you have a
horse trailer for sale!

For Sale:
‘96 Sundowner 3Horse Slant
camper/trailer. 8’ wide w/full 13’
living quarters. TV, Sofa Bed, full
bath. All the Bells & Whistles. 16’
awning on each side. Dual Power
lift Electric jacks, New batteries,
new 14 ply tires & brakes. Roof top
hay pod and many, many extras.
Still like new & very well maintained. Very motivated to sell!
Listed at $56,000 New;
$1000s! Asking $17, 900!

Save

East Sparta area.
Call Dave today and make a deal!
330-806-0831

TRI-CO MEMBERS
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
BIG DEE’S BONUS BUCKS!
Make sure when shopping at Big Dee’s you mention
Tri-Co’s Bonus Bucks code: “TCTA.”
TCTA is easy to remember because it stands for our
club’s name, Tri-Co Trail Association! For every dollar you spend, Tri-Co receives a 5% sponsorship
bonus that is applied to our account. These Bonus
Bucks are a great way for Tri-Co to purchase raffle
prizes, fund program ads, offer awards at our banquets, and much, much more…plus, this is Big
Dee’s way of saying “Thank You” to clubs like ours
that are so vital to the equestrian community.
Thank you Big Dee’s!
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Advertising in our Trailways is as follows.
Single business card size (2”x3.5”)
$50.00 per calendar year
Double business card size (4”x3.5”)
$90.00 per calendar year
Calendar year ends on December 31st of each year;
Send your business card and check to the PO box address listed on page 1 to keep you ad running in the next
issue if you have not already done so!
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Tri-County Trail Association
6267 Briggle Ave. SW
East Sparta, Ohio 44626

www.tri-cotrails.com

TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME ___________________________________________SPOUSE ______________________________________PHONE_________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________CITY_________________________STATE _____________ZIP_____________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________________
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP

NEW - $30.00

RENEWAL - 25.00

LIFETIME

Year of Horsemen's

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

NEW - $35.00

RENEWAL - $30.00

LIFETIME

Corral—add $10.00

*Family Membership includes one address with spouse/significant other and children up to and
including age 17. Children’s Names & Ages (Youth are free to Tri-Co Events as of January 2015)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Memberships are good From January 1st - December 31st each year. Memberships paid in October will be good for following year. If
membership is Paid after December 31, you are considered a new member when signing up.
Please write the year you started in this club, with consecutive years (no missed years or membership started over) We are double checking our records and we want to make sure we have them correct. Thank you ____________________________
I, the undersigned, am fully aware of the risks and hazards inherent on private properties and trails, do hereby voluntarily assume all risks
of loss, damage, or injury and will not hold the Tri-County Trail Association or it’s board members responsible. Also, I am aware of the Ohio
recreation Liability Law 1533.18, et all of the Ohio Revised Code.
By signing this, I am voluntarily waving my rights to sue this organization or it’s board members for any type of injury or claim, that I might
have in the future including my family, any minors, and/or my guests.

MAIL APPLICATION TO:
TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION

Signed _________________________________

P.O. BOX 9188

Signed (Spouse)__________________________

CANTON, OH 44711

Date

__________________________________
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